PFP
- Follow up/Next steps:
  - Below grade structures at PFP (put on RAP Holding Bin/Follow Up list)
  - Recommend briefing for full Board

LTS
- [for transition checklist:] Hanford.gov, LTS Project Management, Hanford LTS Program Plan 2010-35 Rev 1 Appendix A = transition checklist
- Next steps:
  - Update in August, look at past advice
  - When Draft Assessment 5 year review available...
  - Track and get updates
  - Add to holding bin to track
  - Review past HAB Advice #269 (June 2013)
  - Review EPA 5 year review report Martin-Marietta site in Oregon
  - IMs: Suyama*, Revell, Vanni, Matthews, Mattson

Interim Storage of TRU & Mixed Waste at CWC
- Next Steps:
  - Related to RCRA Class III Mods—August
  - Set up IM call to review draft Class III Mods advice prior to August
  - For Ecology: how will Ecology manage storage of TRU containers at CWC?
  - IMs: Vanni, Pollet, Mattson, Hudson, Larsen, Engstrom*

August
- Update on Class III Modifications (& advice) [90 min]
  - IMs: Vanni, Mattson, Pollet, Larsen, Hudson, Engstrom*
- Update on LTS [60 min]
  - Notice about 5 year review in summer
• Look at past advice
• Update on ERDF ROD amendment
  o IMs: Cimon, Mattson, Larsen, Leckband
• Update on 618-10 VPU method testing results
• Committee Business—Review EIC-proposed FY 2015 HAB Work Plan

September

• Briefing on caissons remediation (SW-2, 618-10)
  o IMs: Cimon, Engstrom
• Tour
  o K-Basins?
  o N Area?
• Briefing on Principles for Central Plateau Cleanup [120 min]
• Budget—what work is a go, what fell off (RAP scope)

October

• Follow-up on Central Plateau

Holding Bin/Follow Up

• For September HAB meeting—what work is planned for FY15 and FY16?
• Potential briefing for full Board—PFP
• EI send out past presentations on Class III Mods for committee to review prior to August (w/ the draft IM Advice)